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Dticent to the Crnter of Popoentnpctl.

The preparation which Baroii Mullet is mak-
ing in Mexico to ascend the Volcano of Fopo-
catapetl has brought to the notice of the Mex-
ican papers Severn! ascents of that mountain
that bin e lately been mode. The gentleman is
a young Prussian nobleman, who is ambitious
of following in the footsteps ofBaron Humboldt.
He commenced his travels bya journeyinto the
interior of Africa, ascending the Nile as i'ar as
the fourth degree of north latitude, in 1841).—
On his return, though only twenty-five years of
age, he was elected a member of the RoyalGeo-
graphical Society ofLondon, and admitted as a
memtier of many other scientific institutions.—
His African Journal has been printed for the
private use of the Kiug of Prussia, but has uot
been published. He has been for some time
traversing the Republic of Mexico, verifying
Baron Humboldt’s scientific data, and gathering
statistical information to compare the present
condition of that country with Us material, so-
cial and political state fifty years since, as ob-
served by the Nestor of travelers.

On the 26tli of September last, a French gen-
tleman, Mr. Thomas Lorre, and l)ou Gasper
Sanchez Ochoa, a Mexican engineer, ascended
to the crater of Popocatepetl, and went down
into it as far as the the point called the Devil's
Backbone. Senor Ochoa narrowly escaped a
horrible death in this enterprise. On tins in-
cline plaiu descending to the fiery pit, his feet
slipped and he found himself sliding into the
crater. Had lie losfhis presence of mind ho
would have been lost, but by a desperuto exer-
tion he recovered his footing, and roturned al-
most from the very margin of the unfathomable
abyss. Senor Ochoa,and his companion, ns al-
so al! their attendants, were blind for more than
forty-eight hours after'their adventure.

Scverul attempts lmvo been mode in past
years by a mechanic of Amecumeca, named
Jose Maria Lara, to dcFcehd into the crater of
this volcano. He ascended the mountain Ri.x
times, each time taking a different route, and
incurring many dangers, hut never succeeded
in reaching the summit until 1848. Dr. Ygua-
cio Reyes, a merchant of the same place, hear-
ing of his success, urged him to make another
attempt. The following is Lara’s narrative of
the adventure,which is worthy of preservation
from its unpretending simplicity:

“Accompaniedby Antonio Garcia, Miguel
l’arilla, Vicente Pa'rilla, and three other stout
peous, I reached the crater, and fastening a
rope round my waist, descended a short dis-
tance. By observing with a spy-glass, I saw
that, the rope was not long enough to enable me
to reach the bottom. We then returned to the
village to make another rope, und having fin-
ished 102 yards long, we again ascended the
mountain. On reaching the mouth of the cra-
ter we rolled down a great many boulders,
for without this preliminary operation no one
would dare decend to the bottom. In this work
we employed three days, and on the last day,
Garcia and 1 rail great danger by the breaking
ofa large luver we were using in rolling agreat
stone. Garcia fell tlut on his back und 1 on my
face; but the Supreme Being favored us, and
we were enabled to stop our rolling into the
profound deep by Garcia’scatching hold of my
feet, and I of his.

“We then went down the mountain a little
way, and with the boards we had taken for the
purpose T built a little hut near to the summit.
There we passed the night, suffering from the
cold and from the sharp wind that penetrated
to the very bones. At sunrise we returned to
the top and commenced to drill two holes in the
clifT to secure the provisionalapparatus that was
to serve for the descent. Everything being ar-
ranged Garcia and I disputed as to who should
go down to the bottom, and we at last agreed
Unit he should have it because lie lnul a know-
ledge of mineral formations, and that I should
take care of his life by directing the operations
of the peons who managed the rope.

“He then went down, mil after we had payed
out fifty yards of rope he called to us to stop,
which we did, and lie went under the edge of the
dims, or perpendicular rocks that there form a
wall, and gathered some pieces of it. Being
lowered down again, lie cried out to stop, just
as we laid payed out the other fifty yards of
rope. One of the peons then told me that by
rubbing against the rocks two strands of the
rope were cut. I then tied another cord round
my waist and was lowered down to place some
thick sandals, which one of the peons had, un-
der the rope where it Was rubbing against the
rock. This was not sufficient, and before we
got through, the friction wore away the beelsof
my shoes which I placed there.

“Garcia reached the foot of the rocks, and
letting go the rope, went down part way an in-
clined plane of stones and sand that descended
four hundred yards to the principal breathing
holes of tlie mountain. This plane is very steep
and the stones that fall down to it make a noise
like bails from a cannon. He gathered some
hot pieces of Hulplmr. We got happily out, and
returned to the villagefull of joy. to inform Se-
nor Reyes that the rumored wealth of the vol-
cano in snlphur was true.

“I afterwards made another ascent to build
a small woodeu house. When it was half built
it began to snow violently, mid a huricana blew
that lifted up the thick planks and threw them
round as though they were straws. The snow
storm continued and wo had to remain sixty
hours under the boards and covered with snow.
We were accompanied by Seuor Corchndo,who
opposed any one’s endeavoring to descend the
mountain, in which he was right, for no one
could have kept his feet, and could only have
descended sliding on his back or beliy, and
jumping from rock to rock, tearing his clothes
with the sharp islclcs. The descent is between
threeand four thousand Spanish yards.”

Lara's eight ascents of the mountain have
made him a practical guide, and he is to accom-
pany Baron Muller in his visit to the volcano.
We believe tio other attempt than this has ever
been made to enter the crater, except hy one of
the followersof Cortes. During the conquest of
Mexico the Spaniards were at one time short of
powder, and in order to procure sulphur where-
with to make it, one of them is said by the old
chroniclers to have gone into tlio crater and
procured a supply. Attempts are soon to lie
made to obtain sulphur regularly, from 1’opo-
catapctl iu order to compete with Vesuvius in
the supply of the world. We do not know with
what prospect of success.

What Acstkia us noneo.—A letter from a
correspondent, dated Florence, September 19th,
is before us, in which the writer, referring to
the magnificent schemes in which Austria is en-
gaged to consolidate its dominion in the South
of Europe, says:

“Dalmatia is to be erected into a Viceroyalty,
under the Duke Maximilian, with a view of cre-
ating a great maritime power. The coast from
Trieste to Fiume is undergoing transformation;
six steam frigates are on the stocks, and a con-
tract is said to have been made with an Ameri-
can engineer to complete the fortifications of
l’ola within five years at a salary of 54,000 flo-
rins, and a bonus of 50,000 florins at the com-
pletion of the work. The whole cost of those
enterprises is estimated at four hundred million
of florins, of which millions are to be as-
signed, to Tola.

Thus Austria aims to secure its 'domination
over the Adriatic, and these Italian nations,
which M. de Lamartine assures in arc so rife
for liberty and independence-

flfnn-y Ogtlvlc bt Dnnbnr.

In a brilliant war story, recently published In
England, entitled “Ilarry Ogilvie, or the Black
Dragoons,” by James Grant, occurs the follow*
ing thrilling sketch. The incident is related as
having occurred at the battle of Dunbar, Scot-
land, when the flower of her chivalry, its horse,
foot and officers,were overthrown with terrible
slaughter by the English troops, under Oliver
Cromwell:

“ Deprived of my sword, and with my arras
pinioned, they dragged, pushed and struck me ;
tweuty hands or more were upon me, and 1had
scarcely time to think over my terrible situa-
tion, when I found myself thrust against tho
wall of an old ruin, and then a lighted lantern
was tied to my neck. By its faint glimmering,
qveu at that terrible moment, I could perceive
one who, by his laced scarlet coat, broad hat
and white fulling baud*, I conceived to be a
man ofrank; but hie face was dark, contracted
and forbidding.

••‘Sergeant—answer me, I implore you, ! said
I; ‘is that man an officer?’ ‘Yes, a colonel—he
bears the heathenish name of Arthur Healtrig.’
‘Save me from thisbutchery,’ I exclaimed; "save
me Sir Arthur Hcsilrig—I aui a prisoner of
war!' Die, Scot, and be d—d, replied be turn-
ing away; ‘tis the bolt of the Lord that hath
overtaken thee,' Hezokiah Accepted—Zerub-
babel Meek—Iiabakuk Killsin,’ said the ser-
geant, ‘and thou, Corporal Twaddle ’ I tell
thee, brother,’ sniveled the other in great wrath,
‘my name is Fight-the-good-light-of-Kaith, so
Twaddle me no more.’ 'Yes, and verily—fall
in!—we will dispatch him by a platoon;’ au(\ at
the distanou of forty yards I could discern these
four fanatics through the gloom, by their white
falling bands, as they drew up opposite to me,
uud began to handle their arms, while Sergeant
Melchisedech drawled out the words of com-
mand according to the approved fashion of
Cromwell’s army.

“ ‘Boise your muskets—cook your musket*—
guard your pans—present—fire 1’ The four
muzzles seemed to flash through the dark into
my Very eyes. ‘God rcoeive tue!’ I sighed, as
the four bullets crashed on the stono wall round
mo, aud fell amid lime and dust at my feet,while every pulse and fibre tingled within me;
and my startled heart stood still! ‘Verily, but
the Amorite is is shot proof,’ cried tbe crowd
of soldiers who were looking on, ‘We shall
soon prove that—cast about to charge.’ resum-
ed the sergeant as coolly as if upon parade;
‘handle your chargers—opeu them with your
teeth—drawramrods—’

‘•I am assured that had I escaped this second
intended platoon, I must have fallen to tho
eurtli from mere over-tension of the heart and
brain; but before they could level at me again,
the stern voice of one vested with authority ex-
claimed. ‘Recover your arms—shame upon ye,
men—fall back, upon your peril, fall back! Is
it thus my orders are obeyed?’ All shrunk off
as this person approached, llis presence and
bearing were lofty and commanding, but his
face was massive and coarse; his nose wus large,
aud his eyes were piercing ; he wore u plain
black hat, with a broad brim, a Hteel cuirass,
buff coat and starched falling bands, By some
intuitive knowledge I reoogutacd tho English
Lieutenant General—Oliver Cromwell.”

Another of the Sermon*.

Tim last specimen of the “harp of u thousand
strings” kind of sermons we have met with is
the following, on “ the three Simons.” It was
preached lately ut the Goose Creek meeting
house, by a clergyman of the “Hard Shell
Baptist ” persuasion, uud will be found very
suggestive, i

The reverend gentleman comes late, walks
solemnly into the pulpit, and after having gone
through with the formula of his creed, comes to
the sermon.”

“Brethren; Whilst I was riding here an idea
struck me ofgreat importance to the congregation.
The scriptures is full of instructions, and the
scriptures in various places makesvarious men-
tion of various Simons.

“There was Simon Magnus, Simon Barjouay,
ami Simon Peter; but of all the Simons in the
scriptures tlmr is no Simon like unto that Simon
that lived down by the sea shore, and he was a
tanner.

“Suint Mathy takes this subject up. He speaks
of many Simons, and lie says tbar was Simon
Barjonay, Simon Peter, and Simon Magnus, but
lie also mentions that of all the Simons thar was
no Simon like unto that Simon that lived down
by the sea side, and lie was a tanner,

“LikewiseSaint Mark testifies unto the scrip-
tures. He also says there was many Simons,
that there was Simon Peter, Simon Magnus and
Simon Barjouay, but of all thu Simons thar
was no Simon like unto that Simon that lived
down by the sea shore, and he was a tanner.

“So also Saint Luke and all the saint* beat
witness unto the spriptures, they all bear wit-
ness to these Simons, and they all attest unto
the tryHi that of all thp Simons thar was no Si-
mon like unto that Simon that lived dow*n by
the sea side, and he was a tanner.

t

“ Glory unto Simon! Glory unto all the
Simons! Glory unto that Simon that lived by
the sea shore, lor lie was a tanner.”

Mu. Gales.—We observed that, at a late ban-
quet at the President’s bouse, Mr. Gales, the
veteran editor of the National Intelligencer, j
was treated with marked, and we may add, de- |
served distinction. Mr. Galeabas been for half ;
a century at the headof the newspaperpress of!America. In ability, sagacity, industry and
judgment, he has had no superior among the
journalists of America. His paper is entitled
to the still higher merit of candor, dignity and
decorum. In its political discussions it has uni-
formly appealedto the reason, and never to the
prejudices and passionsof men, Mr. Gales is
not only an editor, but a statesman,far sighted,
well informed, and ofliberal and comprehensive
views. He is much better fitted for a scat in
the Senate or the Cabinet than many who have
figured in those positions. As a man, he is dis-
tinguished for his generosity of nature and un-
affected single-mindedness.* We presume that
for no one connected with the American press
is there so universal u feeling ofrespect and
affection, as for Joseph Gales, editor of the Na-
tional Intelligencer.--Richmond (Fa.) Ditpatch.

Dante.—The secret of Dante’s struggle
through life was in the reckless sarcasm of his
answer to the Prince ofVerona, who aslced him
how he accounted for the fact, that in the
household of princes, the court fool was In
greater favor than the philosopher. “Similari-
ty of milid,” said the fierce genius, “is all over
the worth the source of friendship.”

Negro Comfort.—A. dying Wes-t India plant-
er groaning to his negro servant, sighed out:

“Alt! Sambo,I’m going u long, long jour-
ney.”

“Never mind, massa,” said the negro, consol-
ingly, “him all the way down hill"

A gentleman of Alabama was lying in lied
one morning wheu a friend stepping in, said
hastily, “R , breukfast is coming in,” “Let
It come,” exclaimed R , with a look of de- i
fiance. “I’m not afraid of it I”

VARIETIES.
A 8am Patcth Leap.—A short time fence, as

Mr. D. West was passing by the falls near South
Troy; Vti, with a span of three years’ old celts
and a double.wagon, his colts took fright and
rushed down a steep bank thirty or forty feet
in bight, through a mass of underbrush, and
plunged headlong into the Missisquoi river,
beiug freed from the wagon they swam into
deep water, and one was carried over the falls.
The bight of the falls is estimatedat thirty feet.
The cplt was buried bcucath the spray, and it
was supposed by all that he was killed, hut he
wa,s soon discovered ten or fifteen rods below
the Rills, lodg'd against a ledge, and was taken,
from the water and led up a steepbank—a task
which most horses would have failed to accom-
plish—and safely lodged in the stable.

Ifoutunk Making.—As An example,soys an ex-
change, of the rapidity with which fortunes are
acquired, wc may mention the case of Sylvester
Lynn, a Scotchman,who landed In Chicago in

i 1846 with two sovereigns In his pocket. A few
weeks siuoe he gave to the txuBteos of the Pres-
byterian University, about to be established at
ForestLuke, twenty-fivemiles north of the City,
the munificent sum of one hundred thousand
dollars. In oonscqucncc of this act the trustees
have determinedto call the institution Unj Lynn
University.

A Lirruc Strange.—It was announced -re-
cently, in Sau Francisco, with due solemnity,
that, the snake which bit \Virsen, three or four
weeks since, in Sacramento,is dead. The ‘‘char-
mer” states that as hegraduallyrecovered from
the clfcots of the poison the snake as gradually
became ill and stupid, and at the very moment
when he no longer felt pain from the wontid,
the snake stretched himself out, took his last
look ut the world, and expired as though ho
.wore going to a ‘‘night’s repose.”

Remarkabt.e Death.—As Mr. i. Hall, sexton
of Quincy, Mass., was in attendance at n fune-
ral in that town recently, while the procession
was solemnly wending its way to the abode of
the dead, his hat w-as observed to fall, and his
head to drop upon his breast. Assistance was
rendered, he was removed from the seat of the
hearse, and medical aid was promptly at hand,

! hut life was gone.
Tim Dead and Tun Lout.—It in said that from

forty to fifty childrcu aru lost annually in New
York and none of their relatives ever hear of
them afterwards. Double and trible the num-
ber of dead bodies are found every year, of
Whiyli no one knows any thing, and for which
no body appears to care, except to remove them
as a nuisance. Such is life in a great oity.

Musical.— M. Verdi receives S 1.2,000 for the
onera he is Writing for La Venice theater, Ve-
nice, The Italian opera at Paris has commenced
the season with -‘La Ceneruntola;” M’me Allxmi
appeared in it; her higher notes are said to have
deteriorated, while the lower notes have im-
proved. M. liossini has reached Paris, younger
by twainty years. and in excellent health.

Religious LifcWtfV in France—Louis Napo-
leon has positively and peremptorily ordered
the prefbclH of Prince to allow all the Protes-
tants in .their districts the free and undisturbed
exercise of their religion, desiring that he may
hear no more persecution of the Protestants,
and that they may never again be disturbed in
their worship.

:

Iron Hands.- With the exception of a few
miles in Virginia, there is now a connected line
of railroad all the way from Bangor, on the
1‘euobscot,to Montgomery, on the Alabama;
ere long, the chain w ill be extended to New Or-
leans, thence to he carried westward until it
reaches the shores of the Pacific.

Carson Valley.—The Placervillu American
suvs that letters from Col. House state that the
inhabitants ol' the Valley were highly elated at
the discovery of the new gold fields; that there
is no scarcity of water in the vicinity, and that
opportunities for sluicing and hydraulics are
abundant.

Former Times.— The first grist mill ever
erected in Pennsylvania is yet in existence.
It is a quaint old stone building, and bears the
date about 1G80. It is located on asmall stream
near Germantown, and some of the original
machinery imported from England is still re-
tained.

Sin JohnFranklin.—Meetingshavebeen held
throughout Lincolnshire, England, with the ob-
ject of raising funds for u suitable monument
to t)ie late Sir John Franklin. The people; of
Spilcshy, (tie birth-place of Sir John, are par-

jticnlarly active in the matter.
Bankiko in Australia.—There are eigbtcjiar-

I tend banks in Australia, having an aggregate
jcapital of $25,000,000. Their profits have been

I enormous, some of them having paid dividends
I as high as thirty per cent, lust year, and most
of them as high as twenty per cent.

i PiUiiNu Ur.—The Stockton papers complain
| that the San Joaquin river is rapidly filling up.
I The channel has already been so obstructed by
deposits brought down from the mining localt-

I ties f hat floats experiencegreatdilfieuly in reach-
ing Stockton with heavy freights.

Murder Will out.- Mr. Win. Picket, one of
the partners in the True Californian, has sued
Win. II. Uliodcs and others for his share of the
money paid into the concern by Vanderbilt for
publishing libelous statements against C. K.
Garrison.

Sentenced.—On Tuesday, the 9th inst.,Chas.
Blair, found guilty of murder forkilling a Chi-
naman. was arraignedbefore the District Court
for Shasta county, uDd received sentence to Buf-
fer the death penalty on Friday, the lfith day
of Junuary uext.

Jews in the United States.—The number of
Jews in the United States exceeds a quarter of
a million, about 35.000 of whom are located in
the city of New York, where they have twenty
synagogues, besides one at Brooklyn and one
at Williamsburg.

Iesank kiiom Study. —Thos. Ashoff, a young
man of San Francisco, who speaks several lan-
guages, from close applicationto study has be-
come insane. He has been removed to the
insane Asylum, at Stockton.

South American Exploration.— Professors
Moore and Francis, of Iowa, have started for
South America, intending to spend eighteen
months in scientific explorations among the
Andes, especially the volcanic mountains.

Minnesota Eilotion.—Our Minnesota ex-
changes report that the Democrats have carried
the day in the late election in the Territory,
which was for members of the Legislature and
county officers.

A Paris Letter says that a gold medal of the
value of six hundred francs is offered by the
Imperial Academy of Lyons, for the best poem
oil the completion of the artesian well in the
Sahara—Algeria.

Sax Francisco Orroktclk.—Frank Soule,
one of the founders of tho Chronicle, who some
months since retired from the editorial control
of the paper', has resumed his former position.

At Rome, on the 13th ofOctober, Col. Hiram
Peureon, of San Frauoisco, was fined OR® thou-
Hiud piastres for seating himself on the throne
of the Pope.
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For one year, In a.lvanee, JJ?
Six month*. "

Three months, .
Blngk Copjen, 20 cU -

BUSINESS
ROSENHEIM & BRO.

•WA TCIISI AKERS AND JEWELERS,
AND Dr.il.KHSIN

Watches, Jewelry, Diamond*,

At their Old Stand, Main Strict, Nevada.

none* UOSKN1IKIM, AARON KOHKNHK1M,

>. 3.-tKJU» OUST BOUGHT AT THK HICIU*T MAR

*KCT PRICE. 46 tf

CHAS. W. YOUNG,
MAXCKACflKKJtOF

lCA LIFOR XIA J E »' E L It Y,
WATCHMAKER,

AND—

/.V FINE WATCHES, .JEWELRY, VIA
l#/, AT w\ 11//i UL~MONO WOKE. rfe.

Junction of Main and Commercial Wnrtt Xnvaifai.

CHARLES W. MULFORD,

B.*KS R,- At his CM Stand, on JWn Street,

Nevada. I will pav the highestprice* for GOLDOUST,
COIJ) BARS, and COUNTY ORDERS; will proenre Drafts

'payable in any of the Atlantic States. Canada, or Europe,

'lu sums to suit; forward Ih.st for CnlnaKCat the U. S.
llraurli Mint, and if desired, will mate advances "ii tin

“«UHT CHECKS on DREXE1- BATHER dtCHVROA Hm
>FrtneiMO, AT PAR-

WILLIAMSON & DAWLEY,

BANKERS, and dealers iii COI.D Pt 'f—N"- dO .Iain
Street. Nevada,

I1KAW BILLS OK EXCHANGE at sight, in sums to suit
•purchasers, on _ .

CHAS. MORGAN & CO., NEW \tilth,
darby & uarksdaek. st. lolis.
SIGHT CHECKS on San Francisco or Sacramento, at par.

BY THE FLASK Dll POUND. Jit
F. MANSELL,

Sign and Ornamental Painter,
All work promptly attended to, and 111 the best atvWf

Hie Art. Commercial street. nb«»ve Pino, Nevada. *

K U It N 1 T V UK VV.VHEllOOMS.

john McFarland,
DK.U.KU IN

FURNITURE, REVS. ALA TRASSES. PILLOWS, PIL-
LOW CASES, SHEETS, Jr.

No. 14 Commercial Streal. Nevada. 21-tf

WANTONDL'CK NON, ' WII.SON HILI.,
hucknku & HI Is I,,

HAVING associated themselves toother in the practice
of the law, will attend promptly to all basilicas eon-

BJed to tlieir care in Nevada and adjoining counties,
0WV r. —Over C. \V. Mulford’s Banking House. Main st..

Nevada.
July 1. IAS#.—t3-tf

WM. H. MARTIN,

ATTHINET AND COUNSELLOR AT LA IP.

OmiT-ln Alban’s llrick Building, corner of Brood and
t'iae street., Nevada. u-tr

IIU. W. TINT DAVID BELDEN.
BEI.DEV * YANT,

A T TO U X E l'S AT I. A W.
Omow.—-Vo. 4 Second aturr of ASHan'a Brick Building

'oru«r Broad and Pine Street*. Nevada.

H. I. THOllSTOS, Jr.,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.
UrrtrK—Tii HVU-v’s Brick Uuiliiug, Commercial street,

below line street, Nevada. *r>1

VVM. F. ANDERSON,
ATTORNEY AND COUXSELOU AT LAW.

Ornn—Front Boom, upiWrs, llunuwiftt IWISing, Broad
t,

_

J. i. ClLDWIbt
ATTORNEVAND O&VXSSL&Mi AT LAW.

OmrK, No. 10Dicknkm.V Block •’Bhoxti r-a Xcvaba.
Nevada, Aug. 27, 18.r »0.— IT tf

_____

s. n ciuik,
CHASE &

A TTO R A • E YS
' Orr*v.—Front Room, up stairs,

iSlrfrt. Nevada.

(.Ku. *. oerc.
HICPP,
A T 1. A W.

r.f Ilemoctat ♦ Broad

'TBA.ttBi J. m'.NV, HENRY MKKKWTfL

Dt XN Si MEREDITH,
ATmVA'Jt'yS AXD COUNSELORS AT LA W

Omm—Second .Story of Aftnn's Brick Building, corner
$tro*d and Pine Rtwet*, Nevada.
jl m. wforrsxwuL, wm. m. otywakt,

McConnell & stewart,
1TT0KXKVS AND COUXSELORS AT LAW.

Will practice in all the Court* of the Fourteenth Judicial
Pintriet, and iu the Supreme Court.

OmCE—Crittenden’* Brick Building, Main Street. [4-tf

HENRY 1a. JOACIIMISSEN,
NOTARY PUBLIC,,

OmcB—With McConnell k Stewart, in Kidd and Knox'*
Brick Building, corner Broad and Pine street*. Nevada.

W. «. von POELLNITZ, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND S UR O DON,
Tender* bis profceaional service* to the citizen* o J Neva-

da and vicinity.
Omen—At Frank Drag Store, No- 14 Commer-

cial street.
*

{3-tf

0 V EKT 0 r7r UYSICIAX AND HUItCEO.V.
Omot—Alban'.* Brick Building—rear of the Drug Store—

Nevada. 4»Vtf

McIlOUEUTS, FFN8TON Si CO.,
NR YA DA ,

DP.AI.KK.N 13T

Family Grocrrle*, Provision*, Wlnct, Li-
quors, and Miner* Supplies.

KILBOCRN’8 CORNER. Opposite A. Block k Co’*., comer
Pine and Commercial streets.

W. t. M’ROBERTS, M. If. rTSHTTOlV, JNO. PATTMOV.

BLACKMAN, HOWARD k CO.
IMPORTERS A."ID DEALERS IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
WINES AND LIQUORS,

85 Clay Street,
p4\«m UaUn-f ami Front, one Door F.aM. of Me Railroad

Iloute.
SAN FRANCISCO,

tf Orders from tlie interior Mnunud our particular
attention. O. t*. BLACKMAN,

CHAS. WEBB HOWARD,
8-ly C. H. BLACKMAN,

AMERICAN EXCHANGE CIGAR STORE,
Comer of Main and }Va»hinglon Street*,

THE Undersigned keeps constantly on liaml tlie chcdeest
brands of Havana HOARS. together with the best ar-

ticle! of Chewing anil Smoking TOUAOOO. Via- snie, whole-
sale and retail. tM-tfl A WITKOWSKI.

v ?̂ PALMER& McKENNE Y,

NEVADA CARIRAGE SH P !

Ho. I# Wasmwroi* sr., anovr Prismes’ iianrsLRA.Tr.
Particular attention paid to REPAIRING,

Wlesstbarsows tept on baud, and fur sale.
Aug. M, UM. *«-tf

«. a. wmn.TOTon s. o. hently,

W1THEVGTOIV & BENTLY,
DEALERSIN

French and American Paper Hangings,

WINDOW Shades, Brass Cornice, Cold Mouldings, Paints
4c. Painting of all kinds, and paper hanging execu

ted in the best style, at short notice.
4ft.tf No. 7, Broad street, Nevada.

d7& b. lachma n ,

NO. 00 BROAD STREET, NEVADA.
—DEALERS IN—

Harwarr,
Stoves,

Tin-Ware,
Crockery, Ac. Ac.

K9~ All kinds of Tin Ware made in order US
8ept. Am II 4 B LACHM AN.

TRAVELING.
•TiT, caupokria stage company.

THE STAGESof this Compnny will tlietr Office, »t
Frisbic’s old Stand, Nevada. aa follows:

FOB SACHAMK.NTO.
leaves Nevada at 1 o'clock. A. M., and arriving at Sac

meutu in time for tlio 2 o’clock boats lor San Francisco.
Also, at 4 o’clock, A. M., running via Auburn, as an Ac-
coimAodutlon Line to Sacramento.

FORWART3Vtl.tR.
leaves (be above named Office every morningat seven

o'clock, A. M., passing through Grass Valley, Rough &

Ready, Empire Raucli, and Long Rttr, and arriving in Ma-
rysville at 3 o’clock P. M.

roll FOREST aTY, OOW.VIF.V1I.LK, PATTERSON,WOUBtT’S,
Moon's, .131) OKI.BANS Kt.ATR.

leaves every morning at 0 1-2 o’clock A. M.
JA Mh> HAWORTH.

ITvs’t. C. ». Co.
\V. S. MiRqhkhts. Agent. Nevada. , [U

NEVADA sit WASHINGTON STAGE I.INE.

ON AND AVTKR JANUARY 1, 1S6«, the above Line will
run as follow*:

Leaving tin* office, at Frisbie’a ole' Stand, -Nevada, at 8
o'dock, A. M, passing by Mountain Spring House, Morgan’*,
Cold Spring. White Clond. Gold Hitt and Alpha, arriving
at Washington by one o'clock in tho afternoon.

Itin the m*u«e*tand best Route, to Washington, Omega,
Scotchmans Crock, I’oor Man’s Creek, ami Eureka.

•Retuming,—1ro images will leave the ?out'h Vuba Hotel.
Washington. every morningat ninn o’clock. and arrive at
Nevada by one. o'clock F. >L, connecting »itii tlie Cali-
fornia Stage Co’s Coachesfor Auburn, Sacramento, Marys-
ville and Slmsta.

Office—South Yuba Hotel, Washington.
A. S. OL1N, Proprietor.

W. 8. MiilowtRTR, Agent, Nevada. [34-tf

Spring and Summer Arrangement.
TELEGRAPH LINE.

Six llorae Coache* from Nevada to Ciunpiotwilk.
ON AND AFTER APRIL 15th. tlw* abova line of .Stages

will lea** the Office of the California Stuge Company,
at EiLsbie’s old Stand, Nevada, ©vary morning, at seven
o’clock, A. M., running by fhvk Tree Ranch, San.Tuan, and
lless* Crossing, arrivingat CamptwnviHeat 12 M.

Returning—The Stages will leave the National Hotel,
Camptonvillo, every morning, at peven o’clock, A. M.. and
arrive at Nevada iii time to connect with the California
•Stage ConijMiny’s line of Stages for Sucramonto City, Ma-
rysville and Auburn.

Express Matter promptly attended to.
A. \VAGKNEK, Proprietor.

W. S. McRoubbts, Ag’t. Nevada. [33-tf
EMPIKK UVEH1 STABLE,

lknad Street, NuyacU,
GEORGE MAY, Proprietor.

THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD f SWARMTILS
•uds and tin.* public generally, that he has
come Proprietor of tlio EMPIRE IAVERY

CABLE,and an- lie dcalgn* keeping constant -

lv oil hand
A Stock of Fast Horses,

Would respectfully solicit the patronage ol the Public.
Horses kept by the Day or Week on the moat re-a

houalde te'nn.'L
•JO-tf GEORGE MAY,

£"
■L.1Z-1. st.vi

J. A. 1JlN( ASTKK, FOHMWH
Mi'trnj.ili.' Staiblo. «oul*l infimi
urirt the public generally, that hi

*- 1 ' » nrteaSvalv to hi* already Iain

LIVERY SALE STABLE.
MAIX STJUCK'L, XK I A DA.

J. A. IANCASTER, FORMERLY OF THE
•m his friends
he has added
itye and Elc-

pant eitaWishmsnl of Worses. Jtuggiev, Saddles, Harness,
&c*.Ac.—they arv now pixqjured to furjaiah as tine turn-
outs as can lx- found in theState.

Well tmined fleet ami easy Saddle Horses, weft egnipped
for ladies or Ueutk-aien will lie nmiy at all time#.

A long experience in the business and an earnest desire
to retain tin* confidence of his fruunln, SeoAs him to be-
lieve he will he aide to givegeneral .satisfaction.
Puriliviilar attention paid tollorsi s on Llf«iy

Carriages always in readiness with cauefuJ driven fw the
use of Hulls. Parties, /fee. Arc.

The quality of our stock will permit us to nv that those
seeking pleasure, or engaged on feu-imtss would do well to
give us a call J. A. LANCASTER.

Nevada. Aug. '2ft, ISoft.—46-tf
NOTICE TO TEAMSTEttS.

WAGON ROADfrom Nevada to Downicvillc, by way of
ROMS* »NT’SCROSSING.

Tlils Road Is in fine condition, amt present* the shortcut
route and best rood for Packers and T«*»u* to all the vari-
ous settlement* along tin' Divide. Iwtween the South and
Middle nud tlie Middfteand North Yubas, by way of Hess’
and Emery's Crossings.

The Rru'id aflanaffords the neared «?oute foe Packers and
Travelers from Sacramento, bv way ol Hough & Ready.
Gins* Valley and Nevada, and the minus further South, to
Poor man’s Creek, Nelson’s (’reek. and all the mining re-
gion north of Nevada and Ifownievilhi.

This Road is as easily traveled •** That between Kacra-
mento and Nevada. Four horses ««tn readily draw from
three to four thousand pounds of freight, from Nevada to
the top liftlic hSl nl Downieville, when tue road Is not ob-
structed W heavy rains or snow.

A. Y. RoBlNSOX. Proprietor.
.Tune Uth, l$5<W-40-l,v*

BOUTS AND SHOES.
S MAYERS fe WM. K. OOE, (suecoasor* 1o l*. J. Kspen-

• sehrtd.) corner of Main anti Commercial Street*, would
rrnjHvtiully inform the public that they have purchased
the large and well selected Stuck of BtW/TS AND SHOES,
contained in the above o-tnblishnicnt, and hope by Htrict
attention to butdnea* to merit a sli&re of the public pat-
ronage.

Having just received from San FraucUco a choice and
well .-elected stock of Booh and S1hk*s, Indies* and Misses’
Gaiters, Buskins. Slipper*, Children’* Shoe*. Arc., Are., they
would respectfully invite all those wanting any thing in
the above line to give them a call, as they believe, for va-
riety, quality and cheapness, their stock is unsurpassed in
the mountain!*.

Repairing done on the shortest notice, in a workmanlike
manner, and on the most reasonable lerins.

& MAYKR&
Wm. R. COE.

Mk. S. Maykks, late of Grass Valley, and Wm. R. Coe,
formerly of the Broad Street Root and Shoe Store, have
purchased my entire stock of Boot* and Shoes, and I would
cheerfully recommend them to tl*? public as gentlemen
every way w orthy tl*4r supi*ort. and would respectfully
solicit lor them tin* patronageui a»v old friends and custo-
mers. jiili-tf] P. J. KSPKNSCBKU).

$10,000 WORTH OP FCRITUHttEl
ENTIRE NEW STOCK, THK LARGEST AND

best selected ever brought into the mountains,
all of which will be sold elnap SocCASH, con-
sisting of

Bedstead* of all size*:
Caneand Wood Snrt ('hairs:
Cine and Wood Seat Office Chairs*
I >uiing, Card and Center Tables;
Kxt<wi*ion and Reading Tables;
Office Desks and Furniture;
Barber’s (’hairs; Wash Shu**!-;
Looking Glassesof an sizes;
CaihrNvat and Back Ann linkers and Xurn* Chaim;
Mattrasse*; Billows; Pillow Case**;
.Sheet*;Comforters: Feathers, fee.

The undersigned would respectfully invite the attention
of their old customers and the public generally to their
new stock of goods

On the Corner of Pine mid Commercial at*.,
Where by strict attention to business they hope to merit a
liberal share of public patronage.

46 tt ABBOTT & EDWARDS.
Great Destruction of Property by the late

Fire—$1,500,000. NmStm kou luuxl.

NEVADA SHOE STORE.
Commercial Street. Wext Door Ibisno l/fndecler't.

J. P. HOOK w*ol4 resp et
fully infonn his old customers and the

public, that lie has recently purchased a largo anti 'wall as-
sorted stock of BOOTS it SHOES and has RE OPENfcl) his
store on Commercial Street. (next door below' Lnndecker's
Brick Etoee) where he will be happy to serve 41 who may
give him a call.

He has a full stock of Ladies’ and Miss***’ SHOES, Cents
Fine BOOTS and GAITKRS, and a splendid asBortnmnt of
MINING BOOTS, constantly ou han<L

REPAIRING done on the short''“t notice.
The ladies and Gentlemen of Neva*la, are respectfully

invited to call and examine my stock.
Aug. 26th,—47-tt . J. F. HOOK.

BRE.VTAXO & FURTH,
Corner Main and Flume Streets, North San Juan,

Nevada County,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Clothing, Gent* Furnishing Goods,
Boot* and Shoe*, llata.

Blankets, & India Rubber Goods.

K~r> constantly on hand the largest and beat Selected
Stock of Clothing fee., in all various branches to

be found in any Mountain town. The citizens of San Juan
and surrounding towns, w ill find it to their advantage to
give us a call, and examine the PRfCfe and QUALITY be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. BRKNTANO fe FURTH.

North San Juan, Sept., 3, 1856.—-48-tf

JOHN BOUE,
FRENCH INTERPRETER AND TRANSLATOR,

MOSEY BHOKER.

GEKU1VEAneh Wines. Cogna*.- . &c. The very best
Ground Codec Lu the City.

Persons who wish to get a fair interest for their money
will do well by calling at his office.

J. II. can spare one or two honrs in the afternoon, and
will give lessons to ladies and Gentlemen in the Trench
Language and Penmanship. Terms moderate.
:j tf No. 13 Jlroad -1r*-et. Nevada

GROCERIES.
SAN FRANCISCO GROCERY AMD PROVI-

SION STORE.
MOTTO!

“Small Profit* mid Quick Return*.’*
TllKUNDERSIGNED WOULD RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT

the attention of the Families and Miners of Nevada and
vicinity to their well soieeted stock of Family

Groceries, Provision*, Liquors, &c.,
Which cannot be exelled in quality, and at the lowest pri-
ces. tine of Utc firm constantly being in San Francisco,
affords us unequalled facilities for purchasing, by which
means we feel confident tobo able glv*

GENERAL SATISFACTION AS TO PRICES.
Wc liave also on hand Mining Implement* of best makers.

N. B—Hotel Keepers, Rostaurantg and Country Dealer*,
would find it to tlieir advantage to give us a call before
purcliasing elsewhere.

A. ALEXANDER.
K. 11—All Good* ccllvered Free of Charge
No. 35 Broad Strict. BicknelFa Building. 46-tf.

T. ELLARD BEANS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions, Liquors, Ruceniware,
Mining Tool*, die., die.

At Outold favorite Stand of HAMLET DA VIS.

Ft the Fire-Vroof Block of Kidd and Knox, opposite tlio
United State* Hotel, 5'd Broad Street, Nevada.

HOTEL AMD FAMILY STORKS,
In every variety and of the choieeat qualities.

a®-GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE-g*
September 17th, 1856—50-tf

LAMDKKKR & GATZKRT,
DKAI.KK.S I*—

Groceries and Provisions,
K KIT CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL SUPPLY OF

all articles suitable for the Market, in their
Fire ProofBuilding, on Commercial St.

When- they will lie hnppy to wait upon all Hint visit them
J. S. LANDER FR resides at the liay, where he is eon

stantly uurclmsiugfor the house lien', and no efforts shall
be spans! to always keep mi hand a full assortment of the
best quality, which will be sold at a low ihokit.

AA- GOODS DELIVERED FREE
Call and see for yourselves. J. B. LANDEKKR.

Neva.la,Kept. 1856.—48-tf BAILEY GATAER l 1,
buy fresh HEALTHY FLOUR ! 1

the revada flour mills are. MAKING THE
hunt Flour in Out Stair,

A yTTNERK and others who wish good Flour, will do well
lYl. 1“ cuquirc for that made at the above Mill. Nearly
all the merchants keep it for sale.

—KOK HAl.fi AT TllK Mll.t.—
Ground Barlry,

Middling*.
Short*,

And Bran.
46-tr W. .1. THJ.EY.

GREGORY & SPARKS.
HAVING removed to tlieir new stand in Kidd 4 Knox’*

building on l’ine st., one doorabove tin) IJ. i>. Bakery,
are prepared to wait upon tlteir old friends und customers,
and tlie consumers of fc'/vd) generally, according to Gunter.
Having a large and well selected stock on band consisting of

UHOCKU1KS.
PKOVISIONS,

MINING TOOLS,
CROCKERY AVARK,

HARDWARE,
WOOD AM) AVlIitOAV AVARR, Ac., die.
We feel conlident tbat we can please, and sell goods as

low as the lowest, but not lower, as some have it AVe
give a general invitation to call and see us.

Del. 29. ISM.

£ . D E YOUNG& CO.,
W0OT.K4ALKAND KITAll. UKAI.KKS IV

Groceries, Provisions, Liquors, Crockery
AND GENERA I. MERCHANDISE.

No. O'. IJioad Stm t- -Nevada.

HASON HAND tbfe following artick**, which will be sold
at a small advance fitr Gw ready CASH.

Hnmrf In brine,
Kxtra (Irar 1'oilc,
Kxtra Clear Bacon,
I Ard, in and tins,
New GoshenButter.

Brandy,
Gin and Whiskey,
Dorter and Ale,
Schnapps,
l*ort and Claret Wines,

Cal.Dntler, in ftk 101b. tin* Champaign? Wine,
New Oilcan* Sugnr,
Cru-shetl.Sogar,
Bar Sugar,
China No. 1 Sugar,
Carolina Klee,
Cliina Rice,
Boston Syrup,
lemon Syrup,
AMorted Syrup*,
Black anil GreenTea*,
Sperm Candle*,
Adamantine Candles,
Can Fruits, hi nil varieties, Lamp Wick#,

Tobacco, of various brands,
Cigars,
Barrel Flour,
S. R. Flour,
Haiu Hour,
Potato©*ami Corn Mvul,

Brooms and Shovels,
Hatches, Axes and File*.
Knives, Forks and Spoons,
lick and Axe Helves,
Hoes,
Ilill and Castile .Soap,

Starch,
Camplaint 1,
lamp Oil.
Iron and Tin Ware,
Wrapping & letter Paper,
Smokod Beef,
Cul. and Goshen (1iee.se,
Nails, assorted sizes,
Shot, Powder ami Fuse,
lanterns.
Cal. and Chill Beans,
Bayou Beans,
Ground Coffee.
Java and Rio ColToo,
CostaRica (’offee,
Dried Apples,
Chili Peaches,
Salt, in sacks and boxes,
Barley and Wheat.
Jellies and Jams, in glass.

Re*l Herring,
CocoaShell,
Tappioca,
Indigo, Ma/e, Nutmegs,
Cloves. Ginger. Alsplee,
Pepper anti l!ustar«i,
Cream Tartar,
Satyratiw,
Washing and Baking 5Ma,
Vermicilla and Macarona,
Mackerel.
Yeast Powders,
Pickles, 1hkegs and glass,
Cranberries,
Tomato Catsup,
Pepper Sauce,
Assorted Sauces,
Pie Fruits,
Quicksilver,
lamp Glasses.

Also a variety of other articles too numerous |o mention.
Our endeavors shall not he required to |4*ase tt*»*e that
should favor us with a call ibr any of the above artioles, or
we defy competition ibr tJie quality and micKS or our
GOOPA.

CH.
fffi- All Goodspmrhated of ug, delivered FR R K OF
HAUQE and with punctuality, “fcfc

Nevada, Sept, lfiftf*.—1-tf
E. DnYOUNG k. CO.

JESSE S. WALL & BROTHER,
DEALER# IN

GROCERIES A IV I> PROVISIONS,
Miner's Sspld'es, Preserved EruHa, liquors, he.

No. 54 Broafi Sheet, Nevada.

HAVING completed our new fire-proof building,wo are
now tcouiving the larged Stock of Good, ever brought

to this plan . Having plenty of roon,, and being secure
jgaiu-t fire. it Is our intention to keep on hand at all thnes
a Ml assortment of nil article* to be found in similar estab-
lishments. which will he sold to Miners and Families

On the most Reasonable Terms.
.Our Stofk consist, iu part of tho following aassortaient of

Family Groceries, he.
'500 Qr. Parks Flour;

10.000 Jbs. Potatoes;
g.OuOJAs. llams;
3,000Lbs Goshen butter

3,000 I.bs. S. C. Hauit,
100 Whs. Flouru

3,000 t.bs. Hide Bacon;
1,000 Lbs. lard;

With a complete stock of SUGAR, COFFEE,TEA, Ki 1 JR, I
TOBACCO, FKEBH FRUITS, HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE,
''“

ffj- COOPS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE -©*

We invite the attention of Country Dealers to onr large
stoek of Good*. As we have unusual facilities for purchas-
ing. we are confident that we can sell on such terms as will
make it to their advantage to trade with ua Instead of
going below lor their supplies.

S 8. WALL hBROTHER, Broad Street.
September 16, 1650—tf. '

i K EYSTOA’E MARKET.

THE SUBSCRIBERS having just completed their New
Store, near the 6sit of Main end Broad streets, ta g

leave to inform their friends and tlie public that they have
now removed to the above Stand, where they are prepared
to serve tludr old euatomers and tlie public with

Tho Choicest Meats «ml Vegetable*
which can be found in the Market, and at prices low enough
to be in keeping with tho times.

We kill uoar but Aioerieau cattle of the best quality,
and keep always on liand a good supply of lncatsof all
kinds. KENT & McALLISTER.

Nevada, August ’iOlli. 1616—46-tf

Fresh Me^t! Fresh Meat!!
MARKET,

Ilroad Street, Nrvnda.

JAMES MONROE would iuform his old customers
apd the public gemmwiy, u.st lie has re established his

MEAT MARKET on Broad Street, end is ready to furnish
good Beef, I'ork, Mutton, Veal and Vegetables as before the
fire. He will be happy to wait on all, and assures them
that he design- keeping the best meat to be found in Cali-
fornia. Nevada, August 20, 1856—46-tf.

UNITED STATES BAKERY,
ine Street, first Door below Kidd A Knox's Brick Store.
THE UNDERSIGNED, having rebuilt and fitted up their
. BAKERY, on tlie site of the old stand, are now pre-
red to furnish their old customers, and all who may give
TO a call, with all kinds of BREAD and CAKE at prices
suit the times.
BOSTON BROWN BREAD AND GRAHAM BREAD of a
:y superior quality, constantly on hand; also,
Fruit, Lemon, Pound and Sponge Cairo.
(Tedding Parties. Families and Restaurant* supplied with
rry variety of Bread and Pastry usually found in New
rk Bakeries, atwholesale prices.
V good assortment of PIE FRLTTS, JAMS, JEl.LIES,
18, PRUNES.TAMARINDS. STRAWBERRIES, Ac.'C, I mjl’ !>’, lAJl.UU.rt/.', Iliunw USUtsura., “v

w-FRKSH EGGS and CHEESEconstantly on hand.*®*
J.tf DP,KtrodS fc l.PTTERT


